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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1959

'Anne ·. Frank' Set For November
·IJ Smith N~mes C~st For Play

Board Meets
,.n ·c o.m mons

'

1

About G-1rl In Prison Camp

.
By GAR.¥. TUBESING
·
T en students ha ve been chosen for roles in t he CWCE Theater's
fort hcoming production of "The Diary of Anne F rank," Milo Smith,
. Plans for the selection of a new .
direct or, said today. The play is scheduled for Nov. 19, 20, and 21
p.resident to replace resigning · Dr.
at 8 :15 p .m. in ~he College Auditorium .
; 1 Robert E . J\:1cConnell will be forThe students chosen and the
rn~1lated tonight at 8 p .m. in the ·
roles . t~ey will play in t he order
Commons when the CWCE Board
of their appearance are J a c k
Trustees meet, · Victor Bouillon,
Smith, sophomore from El~ens
chairman of the board, announced
burg, as Otto Frank; Fran K irby,
today.
Adding
to
the
bea
uty
and
ensenior from Yakima, as Miep.
· Tonight's meeting has. been pla..11joyment of Central's campus will Gfo__s; Diane Norwood, sophomore
ned for a month but the unexpectbe a picnic area. Her e parents from Ellensburg, a s. Mrs .. v_a n.
e'd resignation of Dr. McConnell
visiting Central students will be 1 Dann; Larry ~urflmger, JUmor
last week threw many . new probable to eat a picnic lunch with fr9m Santa Momca , a s Mr. Van
lems into the board's lap. A reg- .
their ·son er daughter, Mr. Ed Dann. - · .
- .
ular agenda has been . set n~·ver- _
Erickson, director of Public _ServJohn Harris freshman from E dtheless, Mr. Bouillon said ..
ice, said today.
mends.is cast _a s ~et~r Van Dann; ·
- "Undo.u btedly ·a -choice · will be ·
The · location of the proposed ~arbara Gerwig , JUmor from Y akm ade on -an acting president," Mr.
area is the corner of Chestnut and un_a , as Mrs. Frank; Pat Hanlon,
I}ouillon said, .,"We . will also . at14th· Streets. There is a grove of freshman from Thor p:, as Margot.
t~mpt to establish a pi::q_cedure fortrees - and a building in which a- Frank; Jean Lucarelli, sophomor e.
mula and criteria for l he selectian
f. I ce will be built
· fr?m Walla Walla, as Anne Frank;
of the new president:·, ,
.
n ep a
·
Dave Loughlin, freshman from
With approval . of the_ purchase, Quincy; as Mr. Kraler; and RichA selection committee consisting ·
improvements will begm a-nd go ard Davis, freshm an from Manof faculty and board members will
as far as the money allots. The son, .as Mr. Dussel.
be "appointed to screen and interma_in part o~ the pr oject wi I be
P ia R,t hts Leased
view the applicants, he added. Sethe remodelmg of t he p resent
Y
!g.
lection will . definitely not be made
building into a picnic and barbe:performan~e rights tor the amafor several months ·so the office
cue area. It is hoped that stu- teur product1011 . of !he . play were
will n_o t be fille~ until next year. ·
dents will help in getting rocks ~eased .from ·Dramatists Play. Se~~for the area E rickson added.
ice , Inc., N . Y. The play w~s i::-·
.
' .
.
·
leased for amateur production m
This ~rea will be, adJa?ent 1o the spring of 1959.
future smgle-students · housmg and
Tl
. .
B
d
od
.
.
1e ongma1 roa way pr ucis cl<?se ~n~ugh to the gymnasmm ,t ion, starring Susan Strasberg and
that _it will be ·u.s ed by the outd_oor J oseph Schildkraut, opened on Oct.
physic~! educat10n classes, E n ck- 5 , 1955 _ It was adapted from the
son said.
best-selling book, " Anne Frank :
Diary of a Young Girl," by play~
wrights Frances Goodrich and Al·
Approximately 425 invitations
bert- Hackett. It enjoyed a long
have . been sent for the private
.A_.._
an_d extremely successful run and:
reception which· will be held Sun. ·. ,WILSON. 1£.\~ :-qAPTURED ·l'IJStptWj"( lionors In P;o~e- '
~ :K"ITI me( with glowing praise and trib'.".
day afternoon, Oct. 25, in honor . g-oiriing_s ign com~tition l?~t, weeken~l wit~ theF·· "'~J~'i5k ,:l.'1~1:!hf
utes from _the ~.ress, Smit!1 sai~.
of Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mc- i Beanstalk'~ en tr~~ The ~castie:..a.t the t-0p of -the stalk· rev.olved. The motion . picture version, dtElwood Manor won th.e first place· float trophy. Elwood's .theme
.
rected. by George Stevens, w a s
Connell. · If .will be a dessert party
Fifteen pieces of pottery and produced in early 1959 and is play·
wa.s "Alice in 'W onderland" and .f'(laturnd Alice .at the famous tea held in the . Commons from 3 :30
.party. ..
·
..
·
ceramic sculpture by Frank B ach ing at n ational theaters pre¥ntly.
tc? 5 :30 p.n1.
are cunently being exhibited in
Story Basecl On Fact . ·
·All faculty, administration and ·
· · · ··
the new Stonecourt Galleries in
Yakima . Bach is assistant profesThe story is fact taken from the
sor of fine arts at Central.
pag~s of the diary of a young Je~~·
J~ge organizations and Ellensburg
ish girl who hid with her family
The pottery was created last and several other Jewish friends
service clubs a nd civic groups
summer at Montana State Univer- in · an Amsterdam attic during the
0
sity while Bach was attending a Nazi occupation of the Nethe rceramic workshop conducted by lands. The gr oup was eventuali Dr. Maurice Pettit. Members
By Linda Anclerson
P et er Voulkos, internationally Iy · discovered and taken away to
of the general committee are Vicknown potter. The pottery pieces· concentration ca m ps, where Anne
tor Bouillon, Miss Amanda Hebler,
- A trip to the other side· <if the . Iron Curtain. What kind of people shown range from small stoneware died-of° pneumonia. The only sur Wayne Hertz, ,Mrs. Annette Hitch- would you m eet? ·what would you s"e e? These and .other quest ions vases to large hand built and wheel vivor of the group is Otto Frank, .
cock, Don . Knowles, . Susan Mc- come to one's mind when h e ·thinks. of spending some time in Russia
· Aiine's father.
Cracken, ·· Miss Helen Michaelsen . - and Miss Mary Mathewson, associate professor of English a t Cen- thrown forms.
The building in which the Franks
.Dohn · Miller, - Perry · Mitche ll, .tral, did just _that. She spent two weeks . of . h er summer vacation · While attending the pottery work:
visiting six cities of the Soviet•
·
·
shop this summer and teaching art h id has been converted into .the
C,apt. ·William Molchior, . Erling
education classes the second term Anne Frank R efugee Home where
Oaklan!], Dr . . Lyman Partridge, Union .
knowsa" id_
ihether
the
thingstrue.
their pa- at . Montd-n·a State University a t her father has dedicated his en·
of
the
border
officials
.;he
pers
·a
_bout
us
were
Som
e
Dr. Keith · Rinehart, Miss Olive
·
this home
wer e quite unf n·en dlY, M"
·1 iss
The Soviet Union h_a d m any m ore Missoula, Bach also produced a tire life
f to administering
h"ld ·
Schnebly, Miss :Bonnie. Wiley and ·met
color-sound film entitled , "Clay to re ugee c 1_ ren.
Pa·u1 Bechtel are also committ-=e -Mathewson said. They claimed American tourists this summer Sculpture
by Voulkos."
PhotoS~A. cards will be honored a s
Il!ember!l.:
that her visa had expired a nd than it had pianned for . Conse- graphed in the spa cious Montana adm1ss~on to t~e pl~y. For g uest:
said she would have to r~turn to ·quently, guides were not always University TV Studios, the film th~ prices will be 50 cents for
Warsaw. Finally, however, they available · and sometimes tourists records the creation of' a six foot children and 75 cents for adults.
-let her in.
were sent out on their own to see abstraction. Throwing tall cylinSchedule Announced
Passports Taken
- rthe sights. Many of the g1,1ides ders a nd spheres 'on the potter 's
At the Polish border in the ci~y ~vere people who taught school dur- wheel, Voulkos combines these
Nov. 5, Feb. 24, April 27 and of Brest the trains ha ve to stop mg the rest of the year. One of forms into large clay sculptures
July · 6 are the days on which ·and change wheels, because the these teacher - g~ide,s, when a sked which he later fires in a huge
testing for the reacher education Russian railway tracks are wideiz about the Rus~ian st~dents , an- walk-in gas-fired kiln.
·t han t.hose, 1·n the rest of Europe. swered sarcastical_ly , The_re are
f"
.11 b
.
Approximately 25 faculty m em1
program will be helcl, Dr. E.- E.
b d t d · t 111 R
l
The ilm wi
e s iown 111 con- bers and 75 students will be leavs u en s
ussi,a-o,.~ Y junction with a one man show at
Samuelson, dean of stµdents, During this stop, the officials took no a
' passports. The ~e bad teachers- or so they ,,,ay.
d
scene of the fir st St udent-Faculty
said today. The tests will be the. Passengers
the Museum of Mo ern Art.
ing today for the Lazy F Ranch,
held in the af.temoon in the Col- passports were not r etur ned ·.mtil
From Moscow the m embers of
- - - --- - Retreat ever held at Central Wash·
- lege Auditorium"
three -minutes before the train was the tour flew to Stalingrad. They
ington College.
Specific information concern- to leave.
went from ·stalingrad to Rostov by
Here is the student's opportunity
Many· of the Russians she m et boat, first on the Volga river, then
.
iOg the t~sts will be ava.iJable
to voice
opinion
on t he proo•
before the testing dates.
like to sing,.Miss Mathewson said. on the Volga-Don Ca nal and final:y
lems
thathisarise
in s Central's
stu- All applicants for a<lmission to One evening in the diner on the on the Don River . Villages along
dent-faculty relationships, Miss Mc· tli
teacher education are eligible, train, they sang for hour s . During t he Don . were especially interest1
Tl1 e BoaI·d of Trustees meets to- Kayd explained.
• h
tThis
l a so
th 1s th e
Dr. Samuelson added. If stu- th.i s impromptu concert t hey as~{e d ing , Miss Mathewson said.
day to approve final plans for the s~u ent s c ance o earn e o er
dents ha ve apJ>lied before and the Americans present to sing , too.
The rest of the trip was by air new Education a nd Psycholoay side of the story, the problems enlif.a.\·e deficiencies, they may take Another time a group of Americans and included the Black Sea resort building .
0
.
1co~ntered daily by the faculty, she
the tests · to r emove them. If was down by the Volga river sing- of Sochi and t he cities of Kiev a nd
This new b uilding will be located said .
•
they have just applied or are ing a nd before long a large audi- Leningrad.
While in Leningra d
d b
on Tomlinson F ield approximately
"Pow-wow" is the t e1~m use
y
a bout to apply , they may take
erice gathered around a nd even- the gi::oup went to the m agnificent where the bleachers are now situ- Zena McKay, chairman , to d etJ;rem . aJso.
tually contr ibuted smile of their Winter Palace a nd t he renowned ated .
scribe t his event. It is hoped that
. Tests will be a<lmin.isrered in own songs.
Hermitage Museum. They also
Advertising for bids and la ter this will be the initia~ step toward
~dwriting,
English usage,
American . Wages Inte rest
saw the famous parks and foun- calling for t he bids will be made breaking down barriers between
spe;Iling, .arithmetic and r~ng.
One question frequently asked of tains of Petr odvoreti;.
soon after the plans are approved. the students and facul,ty, she s.a id.
'l"hey will concern mainly jw1- visitors was : "How m uch do y0u
The trip was interesti;~g. but two
It is hoped the construction on
Jack Remple of WSU will be
fors a.lthough some sophomores
m1:1~e?".
:Russians are interested weeks were enough for most m em- the new.. building will begin in the the featured speaker. Included on
and seniors. may be eligible al so.
in: the earnings of the American bers of the group. ~ the train early part of December, according the a genda are a stud ent panel
'~Students
concerned . should citiz en. Another question was how on which Miss Mathewson depart- to E dward K. Erickson, director discussion, v a r i o u s discussion
' check with the student personnel things were going in Little Rock, ed crossed . t he Finnish border, ·of P ublic Service. Also plans for groups, recreation and entertainoffiee . or1 . tes.t.$ - they: . ~Cl to Arkansa s : In general, they - are loud cheers went up from Ameri- the new Library ha ve begun and ment. The majority of the ex·
take," Samuelson said.
-v er y curious . about t he ·united 1·cans who were headed back to- bids- hope .to be called around the pense has been taken care of by
States: Som e of them w anted 10 ward th eir own country.
.
· first · of the year, Erickson s aid. SGA.

-I New Picnic· Area

of

Ad1· oins Campus

I

P.riY,qte;·Party

Pays Tribu~e
To-:·President

Ga II er1e.
• S•
Y.a k_Ima

. Show B. ac h'

? Ft" Im. ·. O·n Pottery

~:~~fen~e~~-~:~e~:at~:~! ~0~~:i~ Russians Sing For The Fun-Of It
·N t T 1• · E 1• hprof·
h~~:n:l~:t c~na~~~~11t fo~t~~:d.affair 0 ·es rave 1ng ·ng IS

.. ..

For Tea.cher-Ed Tests

Students, Faculty
Combine Retreat

I

u

T·rustee·s Set
• BI•ds
Bu ·I 1dIng

.ca--pus ener
l•I
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·EXECUTIVE EXCERPTS

Off The Cuff:

Con.ference Views Interest ·students Give
Local SGA Representatives Study Hours
BY DON KNOWLES, SGA PRESIDENT
Closer Look
trative divisions ,are called com-

In August of this year, Rich
missions.
This year, for the first time,
Cornwell and I had the opporfres
hmen hours have been estab·
1.
Student
Government
Comtunity to participate in the
mission deals with matters · di- Ji<,;hed for m en ·as well as women.
USNSA
United
States
National
Published every Friday, except test week and holidays, during the year
rectl:y related to the philosopl1y, . This move has m et with severaJ
Student' Association, as delegates
and bi-weekly during summer session as the ~fficial publication of the .
structure and techniques of the sharp reactions and many ques. Student Go.vernme.n,t Associa~ion of C_entral Washington 'College, Ellensburg
from Central Washington Col-Subscri.ption ra,tes, $3 per year. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg.
local unit of stude1:1t self-govern- tions. Typical' student cormnents
lege.
Entered as second class matter at ·the Ellensburg post office. Represented
ment; p,rogrammi1:1g; honor sys- follow.
for national advertising by National A'dvertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison
It was a very interesting :md
Ave., Ne.w York City.
terns;
freshman o,r~entatiop; ::;tuJoan Baker, sophomore, Off
inforrriative conforence and redent jll;d,iciaries; elect.ions;_ lead- Campus: "l think that the hours
.
alizing th,at o~r s,tud~nts shm,1ld
ershi.I? deveJopment and thE? i;ole are good because if the freshm~n
have an und~rs.t<1.nding of the
of student governr,nent ir;i the ed- were let run on their ' own time
struc-t upe of USN~A the followucation as well as the greater they would accomplish absolutely
ing informatio:ra -has been precommunity.
nothing and the m~jority of them
par~d.
·
2. Educational Affairs Com- would flunk out."
;·
1
Students ir;i institutipns of highmissi.on involves issµ~s o,f ·conMonte Glud.
er
education
have
a
legitimate
Are you proud? To the peryond use . The only reusable
cern to the ·entii:e e(\ucatj1;mal sophomore, Munc01~c~rl'). ' with aj~ ii sues "YhLc;~
sons responsible; I submit this
parts were bits of chicken wire
community
as well as t-0 stu~ ro: "I think tha.t
affect them. ip t,'?ei.r r:ole- as stu"
one q,uestion, "Are you proud?"
which AWS had planned to use
d,e~ts, · such a,s aca.de1piC.( free- freshmen hours
dents.
This.:
i~
o~e
oi
tQe
b
~si
.
c
The obvious success and hard
for dance decorations.
dom, human relations, legislative are utterly ridicµrem!s,e~ of, ~ht! V·i;i~t~.Q: States '
\>.,ork of the Homecoming cha.i rThe consequences of this act
affairs,
in_sti,tl!ticm,alizeQ d:iscrin:i~ ulous. Just lockNa,tion~ St_
u.q.el')t A,s.sopip.tion,. No
men was wrecked with Ol\e bli::Jw
may not be felt until next year
in!ltiop, nising enrol:lments, cit- ii;ig a person in a
ma,ttei:
wher:e.
1:,hes..e
issues
arise.,
- the blow tha.t struck the match
when Momecoming rolls around
~zenspip, irnpro;vir:ig the ca_ipp~-s,
room' for two
wi~ether '. in thl,s . co~ntry or
t hat burned the queen's float.
again. When dorms and· organclimate
toward
lea;rning,
impro,
~
hours
does not
abi:o;la., ~1· s..t.u4~~~ eye11Ywl\lg11e
. several facts are available
iza tions start to borrow flatbeds
~l!g educ~,tion,al services, :,i.cqU;i,rforce h i m to
are a_ffecte~. for tl)~y belpng to
which point the finger to local
fr~m Ellensburg organizations,
ing move te~chers_,, politicaJ study even if the
a "sj9~le com.rnorwea}th of t he
:Vandals. According to the neigh:.
they may be refused. This year
awareness and action and stii1- dorm is k e p t
mii;id:"
.
hors, a large group of boys ~Eire
eight rigs were borrowed from
c;lent P¥ticip~tiol'). ~n 'cou)1s.e1ing quiet as G,rant's Monte Glud
Traditionally American stumilling around 'the rodeo grounds
the Fair Board. Is this the
and gu_idim.c e. ,
tomb. If this torture had been ap·
dents ha,~e expressiQ.. t.liiefr idea~.
Saturd,a y night. About 9':30 · the
thanks we must return?
Student Affairs. Com,missioa plied to me last year I would have
and aspirations throug,h the.fr r e,.
flo at'started burning and burned ' Because the float was in the
has. t0 °d0° with general 'a reas of pursued my education elsewhere."
for two hours.
rear of the rodeo grounds, ·a site
sprrctive' ~tud~nt lf~V~r:~n;ients- I;!]
campu"I life ex;cluding student
l\largaret Knudsen, sophomore,
All the · napkins and decoraobtainable only by some remote
most cra,s.~~.. however, ~h}~ m.~ant
gov:e.rn,m ent, s~1.ch as. sj;udent val- 8ne Lombard: .. "I feel that the
that this expression was. limited
tions were demolished. The flat~
road.. theory has it that the
ues., npn·stwJ.ent-gov:ernment, or- frei;:hmen aren't babies and have
to the. 'i:9pjvi,~~al carnpus.
·.
bed was badly. burned, If the
malieious vandals were college
gan;.;i;~.tions, health and. safety, · to learn to study sometime . . •
owner requires, Central will have
boys who were familiar with the
Sip.()e 1941,i? Uni1!l4 ~t~~!I. St!f·
athletics., soci~}\ · cu~1u1;~l· · ip,- why not !}OW? Freshmen hours are
to buy a new flatbed. The cost
grouniis..
deqts ltl!Ye- ~n ablr t.~ voice
~llecutaii ei:ogra1p.min3:, col,eg.~- a nuisance and :r:equire too much
will be at least $20Q--One hunIt is. also generally accepted, ,- t,h,ei;r qpjniollli q_q· a. Qa~onal· and
UJ)ions, student ecQnomi~ w:eJ... time and discipline to obtain their
dred from SGA a·na one hundred
because of the obvious evidence
in~m~tiop./'lI; 1nv.e1 thl'.ough um
an,d, !ttu~~iit hpu."ling:
purpose."
Uni.ted States Nati.qnal Student·
fro m A WS.
found, that the persons respon4. Intema,t,i~nat AffairS: (iJQJ;W
Dick Dornfeld, freshman, WebThe stairs on the float were
sible were drunk. Let's hope so.
Assoc~atioq.
'J'.~e. polici~s anJl
n~ission deals with relations be,- sters: "My ·opinion is, we're away
scorched so badly that they
I'd hate to think that anyone
pro1p;ani ~f th~ USNSA, ~re estw.een ~merican stud,ents and from home and on our own so I
m ust be sanded and re-painted.
in his right mind would pulJ
fablishe.d i?Y tJtr annq.~I, N;aµoµl\l · counter:parts abroad, including think we should be able to study
Student Coi}.gress to which an.
All the lumber was burned besuch a trick!
international student organiza- when we want and 1.on our ow.n ·
m r n}1>ei: s<;IJl?ols_ of tJte, ass~iit·
\ions, relations ·with na_tional stu- time."
~
tion m;i,~ s~nfl votipg dele~ates.
dent groµps in other countries,
~ancy
Jones,
student exchange progr;ams, ed!
•
'T'
."hi&:e?ortis. '.1 _comi:iilNioJ?.}f
freshman,
Kamo· ·
·
·
· I · the exist.mg polip1e& of USN::;A
ucci,tfonai' travel programs , and
, I~: "It is an awas established through legislation
<;lomestic international program: fully cai'ly time
--pass~d- by the e1ecteii r-epresent- ming.
,i to .be in. None of
ative;; of American studeJilts.
· The above material is a sum.@ us are used...to;.it,
· Hindsights: ·Last weekend witlack of college space, some
'l:he policies and programs of
mary of the structure of t he
··· but I think it's~
nessed· one of the best Homescreening policy had to be inUSNSA have, for the sake of
association . In the next few
·the only way we
comings on Central's campus.
troduced.
administr:ation, 9een divided into
weeks, I shall relate our role
can get any work
lt had· new ideas. It had hard
four major areal), The adminisas delegates in the conference.
For the first time last year,
done, It';; hard
working chairmen who turned
Central introduced a teacherenough as it is
out top notch decorations wfth
education screening. program
and we ne e ci.
t11e theme of "Mardi Gras" and
which will enable the college to
Nancy Jones those · bours so
new features on the weekend
continue turning out some 6f the
we can gef busy on hom·ework."
agenda.
most desi rable teachers in the
Bob Kuva.ra, senior, Antle.rs:
; Generally commented on as
state.
OFF CAMPUS - Monday, Oct. 26 .... ................ In the Faculty Lounge "F'i'eshmen hours are the mos t
tops for the weekend were the.
1.
A
through
M6
:00-8
:00
p
.m.
' This program consists of an
ridiculous thing I've ever heard of.
talent show with its great variety
2. N through Z- 8:00-9 :30 p.m,
application to the te'a cher-educaThe college expects students to act
of talent in a different atmostion program made by all soph- SENIORS - Tuesday, Oct. 27 ,............... ,..... ........ In the Faculty Lounge like m en · and women and then
phere and the noise rally plan1. A through M- 6:00-9:30 p.m.
omores and transfers entering
treats them like children. After
ned minutely by the yell staff.
the field. The application pr::i- SENIORS - Wednesday, Oct. 28 ........................I n t he Faculty Lounge all, if a person can't study with·,
The new addition of t he fire1. N through Z- 6 :00-9 :30 p.m.
vides a_means to evaluate spellout be'ing locked in his room, he
works display was a pleasant
ing, penmanship and teaching KENNEDY - Thursday, Oct. 29 ........................In the Faculty Lounge doesn't belong here anyway. Treat
change from the bonfire or
1.
Kennedy
6:_30-7:30
p.m.
potentialities of the student.
our students as children and that's
(f'ance.2. Faculty - 7 :30-8 :00. p.m,
Specific
tests
are
given
at
the
3. Clean up for all the above who missed t heir scheduled time. what we'll- be turning out."
1 The parade showed much inbeginning of the freshman year
8 :00,9-!00 p.m .
Sherry Collins, freshman, Kamogenuity and the . prizes were well
for English, reading and math- MUNSON - Monday, Nov. 2 .................................... In Munson Hall. Ia: ".I· thi nk it's a good idea ' be·
earned - signs likewise. Even
ematics abilities. Deficiencies in
· 1. Munson - M-Z
t he footba ll team cooperated with
cause we wouldn't study if we
any of these fields must be clear2. Make-ups from Sue Lombard and Kamola Halls .
a clOSE; and exciting but Victordidn't
have .c ertain hou rs. There
ed
up
befcre
the
student
may
Cost is $1.00 per person, payable to the photographer when the picture
ious game.
do student teaching.
isn't really anything else we could
is taken.
' The noise rally t urnout was
do after 8 p.m. except that it
great. P reachers of student npCpun~il
Capsule
would
be nice if we could· stay at
athy would have shrunk in their
the library later.';
boots had they been present last
George Nelson,
F r i.day and Saturday. No doubt
junior, Off Camthe momentary cause of the
~us: "The hours
gre~ t turnout and noise was for
for fr eshm en in
prestige of the winning dorm,
my opinion do
but it will also serve as a chalnot
correspond
lenge for the losing dorms.
with the extreme
So, Munson and Webster's are
ihformality which
the loudest dorms on campus.'
Four new members were intro- prevails <;n this
Can they hold up the title in
duced at Monday night's SGA campus. The idea
honor of Central's football team,
m eeting. Glee Ann Gardner is of such a ruling
rather than dorm competition '?
now re.presenting Kennedy, Bob may be good in .
One more home game, with WilCummings from Webster's and theory but if a Sherrill Collins
lamett2, Nov. 14. will tell the
Rick Tunstall from Payne and student does not want to stud y, he
i
tale. Let's see if these dorms
I
West.
won't."
c.an holq up their enthusiastic
SGA a ppropriated $25" a quarter
".reputations. ' '
l?ROF. SNARF
to the Movie Committee foi;- the
. Fore~ights: Rumored for a
A'S SEEN BY:
purchase of long play records . president Rich Cornwell to the
'OTf!El? FACUi iY
fl/MSE F
long time, but true, is the camUn.ion Board Conference in MosThese records ~ill be used prior
pus crackdown on scholastic
cow, Idaho, Nov. 5. Also, attendto
the
dime
movies.
standards. Land grant colleges
ing from Central will be Mrs. ·
A su~gestio]1 wqs. ·made by Olive Schnebly, director of the
are supposed to allow admissiOn
to any state high school gradu1\f~]1t~ , Wi~s9n, SGA Film Commit- CUB, and Mick Barrus, student ·
tee Chairman, to have the records member of. the Union Board.
ate , but nothtng stops them Jpoiµ
also .l\sed , on, SU!J.day_ afternoons in
tightening down on the require~
Committees for the Dining Hall,
the CUB. This possibility will be
p-1ents for remaining in sc.bool.
Gampus
Site ana Devefopmerit,
referred to the CUB Recreation
As rn;1e spokesman from a MidPlanning and Co·
Student;:Facµlty
c-Ommitee.
.
Music
which
will
be
weste{n university puts it, ·~:No
featured·; would- be rrioVie sound ordinating Board, Assemblies, Stu~ .
loafer should be allowed . to take
tracks and'. light classics, de~t }1ea!th,- Parking, Campus,
the' place of . a serious student
·ol') the campus.''.
co1,1~cn · established the re- Beautification, Cl:TB Recreation
quirement of; ~ . 2.~ grad~ point for and· Freshman Initiation will
Competition is the key word in
those students eligible for "Who's
the sudden crackdown. As ·~Sput
, ,_ ·;; "' .·I'. .,
\Vho in ·American Colleges and Uni'-'. filled sho:rtly.
nik" soared' up, the spirits :\")f
Ttros·~: .sti:.dents ip!e11g~te'd iJn;::~
versities.;, ·
''
.
American scientists 'and educitt:
ors soar.ea down ; Along with
, Mohey was appropriated tif send ing mem ~rs of ~ny of these cq)h.•!i.
the influx of war ba.bies and the
President Don Knowles and Vice mittees- may- see Don Knowles.

Dev-il:ish Demolition Destroys
Float Community Prop.e rty

s:

fare,

.

T
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'.So This Is Central

Staff Members
Added T'o Crier

BY DICK ROCKNE
Musicville
WELL, THE BIG weekend is
over for another year. The floats
are torn down, t he armor y is torn
up and the students are still partially torn apart.
T hroughout tlie festivities, Oen·
tral Was hington College showed
-off its outstanding point. Music.
'l'he talent show was the first
showcase and the qua.lity of music exhibited was brilliant.
J . B . Mccament ·and his Blue
J ays provided the background music for the production and did an
outstanding job. The band has
been featured at two or thre e
dan ces thus far and has added a
distinctive jazz touch to the college
h er e in E llensb urg.
The arra ngements played by the
seven piece group were arranged
by Jay during the past summer
strictly for the instrumentation
present. Most of the numbers offered are jazz standards with a
Mccament touch a dded . He :·ind
Jerty Frohmader, Central's answer · to Jerry Mulligan, are fea tured a great deal.
Perhaps the highlight of the
Friclay night show was the song
styling of Miss Sylvia Lake . Her
repclition of "Foggy Da.y " left
little to be clesired. Alth0t!gh
her style is original, she al!ll
Dakota Staton would get along
real fine.
How about a Sweecy jazz show
featuring the "Jays" and Miss
Lake?
. Highlighting the half-time festivities at the football game was
again music. Bert Christianson
and his 10 piece band put on a
brilliant marching - playing _p erformance after only a few reh ea rsals.
' . Sweecyville here in the Burg
seems to·· get more than ·its shar:e
:of name entertainment. Although
Jimmy Dorsey is not supposed to
"Swing," his performanpe Saturday night actually "swung."
On the alumni front, a graclu·
ate of Central spent this summer clispla~· ing his piano .styling

at the "Door," a coffee Espresso house1 in Seattle. Lor en New·
kirk who is as adept at the class·
ical soumls as at jazz irtterpre ta·
tions, was pa.rt of a group organized by Al Capps, an -a xclassmaite of mine at Lincoln
High School in Seattle.
The group at the "Door" was
par t of the current youth m ovement among Sea ttle jazz circles.
Newkirk has relinquished his duties a t the pseudo beatnik hango11t
for more schooling. He is working
on a Master's Degree in piano at
the University of Washington.
Normalcy Re.t urns
WITH THE MAJOR activity out
of the way for fall quarter, Centrnl
will again return to pormal. Each
Friday t he suitcases will be packed

: : eea~~s;sun~=~a~~pa;::ie;r

w:~~r

;~

INSPECTING THE. EQUIPMENT of the Crier photographer, four new members of the Campus Cri er staff i?;ather in the
office to begin their n ew duties. From left are Judy H a rmon,
copy editor; Don Ramey, assistant sports editor; B ob Swoboda,
photogra,p her and \Veldon Johnson, feature editor. The four were '
appointed by the Publications Committee.
0
.
~----------
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looking at the social cal- IS 1 g n s

endar , I see things are r_eally back
to normal; ·dance, movie , movie,
da nce .
Residents of Elwood Manor are
trying to point out to uninformed
students that it is not a frate·r ·
nity. None the less it's still the
closest thing to going Greek I've
seen around here. Perhaps fra.ternitics aud sororities would be
good, perhaps not. What clo yon
' think?
Rich Venetti, local trombone
player, is spinning disks weekends
up at KXLE. Cheer up, Rich. I
don't mind hearing "Lover Come
Back To Me'.' on all three . speeds
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Homecoming

As the Jimmy Dorsey ba nd sounded t he closing strains of "Muskrat
Ramble" at the Queen's Dance, Saturday night, Oct. 17, Central's
1959 Homecoming was drawn to a close.
Homecoming activities began Friday even ing with the variety
show introducing this year a general scene as the back!}rop for t h e
'
<$>e ntire prod uction. Mickey Hamiirt and Marcia Hodges were cochaitmen. Following the var:iety
show a serpentine was ' held .in
QSqUetQ
Q
d,.1_wntown Ellensburg and a fir.eworks display followed at Tom-Halloween, Oct. 31, will be the linson Field.
Occasion for the "Masquerade · A re cord number of floats
and
.
Ball" ' to be held in the Men's b an d s m
· s 1l t ur d ay •s para d e an d a
gy m from 9 p.m. to midnight, Marj recor d numbe r o f en tr·e~
·n th"~
I "" I
Hanson, chairman for the dance, sign
·
··
"ded a bu"ld
.compet"t
1 10n proy1
·1 said today.
ing spirit which was climaxed with
The dance, which is sponsored Central's 18-12 victory over the
Spirit a.t ·last ·week's football by Sue Lombard Hall, will be cos- Savages from Eastern SRturday
game seemed to pick up. The tume.
First, second and third afternoon.
streamer idea was good.
·
·11· b
·
f
th b t
prizes w1
e given or
e es
Highlights during the halftime
I
Honor Council now has costumed couples.
activities included an introduction
a completed roster after o;me
pick Schopf and the Townsmen of Queen Midge Thompson and
member was forced to resign. will pJay _for the dance , Miss Han- princesses Diane Clasen ;md Lynda
The group will undoubtedly get son adqed. · Refreshments will be Livesley, a public salute to Cenback into high gear soon.
served.
tral's resigning president, Dr. RobConfucius once said that "l\llan
Admission will be 75 cents a ert McConnell an(! a parachute
who crosses ocean twice without couple.
jum;> executed by Bill Moody.
taking bllth is dirty double crossTea, Reception Helcl
er. "
The Queen's Reception and
So this is Central.
Alumni Tea following the game
were well-received , according to
Sylvia Day , chairman. Because of
friadequate facilities for a smorgasbord, a banquet was served inCommons and in Sue Lombard dining hall. MlJsic was provided by
the Blue Jays.
•
•
en's and Off-Campus Men 's clubs,
Rounding out the '59 edition of
A rception for n early 1,000 persons was h eld Wednesday, Oct. 21 this year the club will be called Homecoming was t he Queen 's
for Dr. Robert . E. McConnell, outgoing president of CWC and Mrs. the Off-Campus Club with a m em dan ce held in the Armory SaturMcConnell.
bership of both men and women.
The r eception was h eld from 7 :30 to 9 :30 p.m. in the CUB. The Dick Rockne was elected vice- day night .
Dance Profits
reception was sponsored by the. SGA in appreciation of the 28 years president, Karoline Pedersen, secDr. McConnell has spent a s presi-®•--- - -- - - -- - - - -Mick Barrus, general chairman
dent of Central.
retary and Elaine Grant, treasurer. Representatives to Aws· and for · the two-day event, expressed
Students, faculty members, adI
U
MIA, Joan Baker and Ralph John- satisfaction with Uie Homecoming
ministrators, staff m embers and
son, respectively, were elected. So- activities and reported that the
El!ensburg townspeople attended
cial commissioners elected were SGA made approximately $400.00
profit.
the reception according to . Don
Dr. Edmund L. Lind, chairman Katherine Pedersen and Terry
"The Dorsey band was well-re2'
,Knowles" SGA president.
of the Science and Mathematics Flanagan .
ceived while the serpentine and
Dr. McConnell's resignation be- Division at Central, participated as
Beginning the year with money noise rallies seemed to be the ,key
comes effective Nov. 1.' He will a member of the Evaluation Com- in mind, the club will be selling to the fine spirit developed within
be West Coast Regional Repre- mittee of the Northwest Associa- apples at the two remaining home the two days," Barrus said.
·
for th e U m·te.d S~a t es Of- tion of Secondary and Higher football
apples
sentatlve
b
Id games
b
· . These
b
f th will
l b
Winners in the sign competition
fice of Education in the adminis- Schools last week.
·
e so
Y mem ers 0
e :: u were Wilson f!:all, first; Spurs, secten
cents
each.
for
tration of the higher education proond; North Hall, third. A total
Eastern Montana College of Edgrams under the National Defense ucation at Billings and Western
of two points separated the three
Education Act of 195.8. The Mc- Montana College of Education ut
winners. In the float competition,
Connells will live in San FranElwood Manor took first; Kappa
Dillon had their programs evaluat~cisco.
Pi second; and North Hall third.
ed. by the a!!sociation. Dr. Lind's
.Mrs. Schnebly ,Ass~ts
A new 1>0licy is now in effect
assignment included the evaluation
Mrs. Olive Schnebly, director of of all physical science courses.
at the Co,llege Book Sto.r e, Miss
tthe CUB, aided the Student GovJellilllle Ma.yo, manager, an·
A committee -of the National nom1ced today.
1ernment .Association witb plans. for
Counci'l
for
Accredit11tion
of
Teachthe reception. A group of women
All life guai:ds artd aJl those
When cashing checks in the
students assisted with ·serving the er Education also met at the in- book store, current SGA tickets
students interested
_life guard·
stitutions to check on the teacher
refreshments.
ing in the new college pool are
education programs of these col- must be presented, she • said.
invit.ed to atteml a meeting to
In the receiving line were Dr.
Also, 'checks ·will not be cashecl
l~ges, Dr. Lind said.
be held in tire Health and Physand Mrs. McConnell and Mr. and
which will give more than $10
ical Education building Monday,
Mrs. Don Knowles.
Committee reports aren't made change.
Oct. 26, at 12 .noon in room 117.
Members of the SGA acted as public but are submitted directly ·
"The reason for this is that
The meeting will be held for
thosts. Other hosts were members to the administrative · dep.a rtment the book sto,re is the only place
review of new methods of artiof the college faculty who have of the colleges concerned who in on campus thait. c-ash:es student
served for 25 years or more. Also turn release .a ny information on checks," she said. "We want .ficiaJ respiraition and first a.id
procedures, Dr. Mary Bown:ian,
serving as hosts were Henry J. the reports, Dr. Lind commented. to serve as many students as
'head ot the women's P.E. de·
Whitney and l\lfr. and Mrs. William
The Northwest Association is possible."
partment, said toclay.
T. Stephens. Mr. Whitney and '
.
.
.
·Mr. Ste hens are emeritus profes- currently mvolved m a program
sors. · P
·
of visiting all colleges in its area
. Women ,:Pout At Tea
during the next five years. CenPouring during the reception tral Wash!_ngton College is to be
•hours were Mrs. Ernest Muz.zell, evaluated in February, 1960, he
Mrs. J. Wesley Crum, Miss .Aman- said,
da Hebeler, Miss Mary Simpson,
.Mrs. Victor J. Bouillon, Mrs. An,nette Hitchcock, Miss Margaret
Mount, Mrs. Harold E . .Barto, Miss
*:STA~ SHOE SHOP*
INQUIRE ABOUT COST
Borothy Dean, Mrs. Leo· Nicholson,
Fred Stockhill, J;'t~oprietor
Miss Mabel Andenson, Mrs. MaurELLENSBU~G BRANCH
ice Pettit, Mrs. Perry Mitchell,
4-28 No. fine S_treet
1!)irs. Wayne Hertz, br. ·Ca:th'!ri.ne
..Bull&tdi" and Mrs. ·Lyman , Part•
Ellensburg, ·Washin9ton ,,. ·. ·.~ ·• Metriber' F.b.1. c~
. ·',;;. .. .., ; .r...;.,, . ;, :·, . ,.,,~ - ·-~~
.........
_·_ . - , . .·•·.
· .ridcre;
·-\-- ~ b .,......~ ·'"';
· --"' '•"
. .· ...
~- ...
..

Sue Lom bard Sets I
M
d e B I/

see

011 Campus Club
Elects Presidents

·wednesday. ,sStudents, Rec~pflon
.
[el:C~~~ra~~~pr~~~~~~p~at ~~~es:~
Honors Dr Robert EMcConnell

Five students have b een added
to the staff of the Campus Crier,
Miss Bonnie Wiley, adviser, s aid
today. The n ew ec;litoriaf board
members were appointed by the
Board of Publica tions and approv·
ed by SGA, Monday, Oct. 19 .
New additions are: Bob Swoboda,
senior, from Snohomish , photographer ; Weldon Johnson , freshm an,
fr om Ta coma, featu r e editor; Don
Ramey, freshman , from Monroe,
assistant sports edit or ; San dy
F leisher , sophomore , from Azwell,
secre tary ; and Judy Harm on,
freshman, from Spoka ne, copy editor.
The students were chosen on a
quarterly basis and may reapply
a t the beginning of the next quart er.

:r:~Ji~~ ~~~t gf~~c:~p~~a:~:!

ID

l• n d S d les
•
t
Montana Schools
'r •

Store Sets Policy ,
For Ca·shing Checks

I

Meeting Scheduled
For Life Guards

in

S·PECIAL CHECKING
ACCOUNTS WITH
YOU IN Ml·ND

The -National Bank of Comme.rce

Campus Calendar
Tonight
Student-F acul ty Retr eat, leaving
campus between 4-5 p.m. Lazy-F
Ranch.
Arnold Air Society, All-college
Dance, 9 p .m . Men 's gym.
SGA Dime Movie , "Away All
Boats," 7 :15 p.m ., College Auditorium,
Satur1Iay
High School Model UN Meet•
CES Auditorium ,
F'ootball game CWCE versus Seattle Ramblers at Seattle ,
SGA Dime Movie , "Picnic," 7 :15
p :m. College Auditorium ,
Monday
SGA Council Meeting, CUB 204,
7 i);J'n. All-college assembly, honoring Dr. an,d Mrs. McConnell,
10:00 a .m. , College Auditorium.
Wednesda,y
Qampus Crier Staff Meeting.
Grier Office , CUB 212, 6 :30 p .m.

Model UN Hosts
13 High Schools
Central's MUN Club will play
host tomorrow to 13 high school
grqups (lt their second annual
Model United Nations Meet. The
.day-long debate is slated to begin
at 8:30 a.m.
Each high school will be assigned a specific country to represent
with the CWCE group serving as
host. Members of Spurs will serve
as- couriers.

Home Ee Group -Holds State Meet
Two Central coeds and their adviser attended the annual Home
Economics Club Conference held
at the Lazy F Rancl:i Oct. 9 and 10.
Each year the president and advisers of all the college Home Economics clubs in the state meet
to share and exchange ideas. Friday evening featured a fun night~
The meeting was held Saturday.
Representatives from Central
were: Billie deJong, Myrna Moser,
and Miss Myrtle Carlson, the adviser of the Home Economics
Club.
At the first meeting of the group,.
the club outlined their year's pro..gram. It is as follows.
Nov. 9, guest speaker Miss Rii·
mona Solberg will speak on "Bul·
letin Boards; " Dec. 14, pizza din·
ner with speaker Mrs. Hal Holmes
discussing' "International;" -.ran. 11,·
wiener roast with Dr. Robert Fun~
derburk showing slides of his tra v• '
els; Feb. 8, Valentine party with
a speaker from ,the Extension Office; March 14, Speaker Lois Rah•
konen will give a "Spring Beauty
Preview;" May 15, a farewell pie·
nic honoring seniors is scheduled:

MORGAN MUSIC
REPAIR SERVICE
RADIO, TV; PHONOGRAPH
RCA VICTOR TV AND
-STEREO PHONOGRAPHS

Used Popula·r Records
and

Old Favorites
~5s each
Long Playing
Hi Ficlelity and Stereoph<inic

MORGAN MUSIC CO.
(OOY2 .E. 4thh
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,President's Past On Farm,
:In College, Shows Ambition
I

BY WELDON JOHNSON
[ feminine backing as the faculty was interested in Miss Eastwood
The " college that McConne ll sheik. Mr. McConnell is another and Miss Eastwood came close· to
·built" is melancholy today-Dr. of the dark haired type. ' How- losing a credit in Physical EduMcConnell is leaving.
ever, we shouldn't take advantage cation. A year late:· Dr. McCon; For over 'a decade the terms . of him , one you ng lady complain- nell and Miss Alma Eastwood were
·s cholar te a cher a uthor a nd ad- ed, he can't help that he' s good married.
·mi ni s tr~tor have' been linked with looking . And now if someone will
In 1929 Dr. McConnell accepted
th e na m e, Dr. Robert E. McCon- inform Mr. McConnell concerning the post of h ead of the departn ell. Althoug h born into a modest this young ladti; se ntiments , the m ent of Educa tion at Eastern
·c anadian far ming family , t h r oug h studen~ body would ha ve hopes of J Washington Coljege . Three ye.,ars
sacrifi ce s and much work, Dr. M c- s_queezmg a nothe r E out of the la te r , whe n notified of his a ppointm ent a s p resident of the Washing'ConneH h as r isen tQ the top in fac ulty,"
ton State No r m al School in Ellens-the fie ld of e duc a tion.
- Dr. McConn ell was born in Meaburg, Wa shington, Mrs . McConnell [
A GATHERING OF" THE l\'IcConnell fa mily in 1939 s hows
ford ,. Ont ., Canada. When he was
as ke d a grou p of fr iends at E a stthe pl'esident a nd his wife with their two s ons, Rober t , a ge 6 and
ern about th e Norm a l School in
four years of age , his father was
Douglas, 9 m onths. Robert Jr., is now ma r ried whil e Doug;las at·a dvised to ta ke the family to MonElle nsburg . The r e ply was th at
t ends the Afr Force Acatlemy in Colorado.
t ana, where the climate would rethe - sc hool in E lle nsburg wasn 't
l ieye Fathe r McConnell' s sinus conmuch but their bas ketball tea m
" sure is good. " ,
sion ve r y much. The college ·is the state and na tion . His under.diti on.
Living · in the foothills of the I
Dr. McConnell came to Ellens- r ende rin% an im porta nt service standing and patient wa ys combinRocky Mountains, Dr. McConnell
burg
1931 when Washington now and a fter the war we shall ed with his great ambi tion for t he
walked many miles each day to
State Norm~l School was a. non- , have even greate r opportunities college were recognized by many .
attend a sn1all log cabin schooldegree-granting school. He direct- for service ." Dr. McConnell re- Dr. McConnell was elected p t·esident of the American Association
house. Upon reaching the age of
ed the school out of the depths plied .
·
of Colleges for Teach'e r Education
12, young Robert was entrusted
of depression -and in 1933 El·
with the. McConnell farm and the
lensburg Normal was given a upr. McCo_nnell h~s long. bE;en in 1952. .
chores for several weeks while the
thority to grant a four-year-degree kn~w:i. for his keen !nterest m the
In 1949, following a luncheon at
·family vacationed.
in .education. In 1937 the sch.ool act1v1tJes of Central. I!119471:oya l which he sat next to a columnist
After Dr. McConnell had gradubecame Cel}tral Washington Col. Brougham, sports_ e ditor for the from the Spokesman Review, a por-ated from high school .his parents
leae of Education and i 1947 Cen- Seattle Post-Intelligencer. in his ti<;>n of the following day's column
.)\'~.P .we1"e ambitious for him, sent
tr~! was aiven powei' t~ "Ta~t the d ~ i I y "Morning After" column was -.devoted to Dr :. McConnell.
'him to Montana Wesleyan College.
Baclielor "'or Arts de a r ee'." in Arts said,
The following is an excerpt froi:n
'A FUTURE PRESIDENT
"'
.
At W esleya n. Dr. McConnell
studand Sciences and Master
of Sci- · "
Some ·college presidents that column .
ied agriculture a nd played baskete nce degree in Education .
I have no in te r est in athl etics, but "At a lun-cheon t he other day
·ball. only to withdraw a year later
Dr. McCo'nnell did graduate work Off
~ S
S
not P residen t Robert E . McConthe president's house, I sat next
to volunteer for the United States a s long as the money lasted.
ere a enate eat
[ne ll of Central Wa shington Colle.ge at
to the president of Centr al Wash·Army in ·World War I.
When he r a n out, he would teach
In 1943 friends of Dr. McCon- of Education. who \V;:; s a m ost m - ington College of Education, Dr.
a yea r and then r e turn to college .
1 ·t d
b
nell urged him to exchancre his er es ·e
o server at the re cent Robert E. McConnell, a nd dis covC nt . osen For Off"icer
All the e du cation a ttained by Dr. 9cademi c cap a nd gown for "a sen- coaching clinic here - .. "
ered why he is s uch a popular
McConnell was paid for by s cholSix weeks la ter Dr. M cConnell arships
, fellowships or by his own a tor ial toga. H e was a sked to ac- Crowns Miss Wash ingto n
college head. "
was selec ted a s a ca ndid a te for money . He re cei ved s cholarships cept the role of a n easter n Wash-·
.
"He was telling me about the
the Offic ers' Training School, but to the U niversity of Wisconsin a nd ington senatorial ca ndid a te .
The_ year 1948 mar~ed the ti:'st I-fig ht on his college's campus to
b efore long the war ended a nd
Harvard ; he r e ceived a fe llowship
"I am very appr e,::ia ti ve of the select.10n a nd cor onat10n o~ M iss ·keep skirts short. The men stu~
Dr. McConnell r eturned to his
1 dents had organized a club with
to t he Uni veris ty of Iowa.
confi dence n-;y fri ends h ave s hown ~Vashrn gton State. Cent1;al
studies , this tim e at Montana State
m e in s uggesting that I consider h1cCo.n nell crowned. the first Miss pr ovisoes that no man will take a
College . He earned his Bachelor President Meets W ife
running for a seat in the United Was nmg ton,. Lorra1Qe Lowder of gi rl on a date if she \Yeal's a long
of ::ic1ence degr ee at Montana
s kirt.
The cl ub it seems was
States sena te . Howe ver , I belie ve Aberdeen, \v a sh mgton.
State .
Jn 1928 Dr . McConnell went to
th at I s hould not d o so because
A
t
this
time
Dr.
McConne
ll
was
given
a
spe cta cular birth when the
I n 1927 Dr. McConnell went to Mars hall College in West Virginia I think that I can r ender my best
increasing in popula ri ty th roug hout
(Continued on P age 8 )
Brookings, South Dakota to teach. to teach. A senior at Mar~h all service to the state of Washington
During his one-year stay in Brook- was Alma Eastwood, now Mrs. bY, continuing in my prese nt posiings, the college at which he Robert McConnell.
.
t ion in the college.
tau ght polled the student body in
The co ur tship of Dr. McConnell
I enjoy the ed uc ationa l profes- ,
a popula rity vote. The followin g a nd Alma Eastwood at Marshall
is an excerpt from that college's College proved almost fatal for
'n ewspaper:
Miss Eastwood. Eligible wom en
" R . E. McConnell, assistant pro- members of t he faculty resented
fessor of ed ucation, got the solid the fact that Professor McConnell

in
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Mr.Funk&Mr.Wagnalls

NO
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" In re t his matter of Good Taste," said
rv.Ir. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition.~
"Taste: sensations -: . ·. excited ... by the • ..
action of the gustatory nerves ..."
"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
t he faculty of : . : appreciating-the
·
beautiful •.."_
"That,'~ said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagn~ls, will y.ou join me in a Coca-Cola?,.
• - "So gOocl iri taste ·.. ....
"And •.. in such good taste!"
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lottled 1,1nder authority of The Coca.Cola Company by
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THE PRICELESS LOOK
The b asic b eauty of' th is MACSHORE classic :
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plung e neck lin e to wear in sweet simplicity or fill
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at .wi11 with ma n y beads.

The roll sleeves you c uff

SHIRT SERVICE

as deep!y as you like.
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UNIFORMED AND RE~Y
for action, a somewhat younger Dr. McConnell stands ready
tu guard the nation at the Of;ficers Training School during
l'\1orld War I.

ALMA EASTWOOD ANO
ROBERT McConnell were
often - seen together on the
campus of Marshall College in
Huntington, West Va. The
couple were married in 1929,
a year after they met.

DR~

McCO_NNE-lL

CENTR:AI.'S NEW PRESIDENT and his wife make
their first appearance at the coilege in 1931. D1·. Robert
E. McConnell was then 35 years. old: The _ cou1)ie hare
made their home _in Ellensburg for. 28 years. Gle.nn Hogue,
recently ret~red IA instructor, made the po~·trait.

IT'S DISHWASHING tin-ie in the McConn e ll household. 'rhe dat e is 1945; the man, Di·.
McConnell and th e sce ne-,-just after a Than~s
giving turkey dinne1·. "'He alv~a.ys does these
Jittle things about the house," j\irs. McConnell
• / c ommented.
PRESENTING HIS WI.F E
with the master's hood in eClucation at the 1959 commence-nwut exercises at Central
\Vashington Colleg·e, Dr. McConnell later announced to
u uious spectators that the
woman he had just kissed ha 11
. been his wife . fo1= 30 years.

. . A'l'TENDING A_ ~A~QUET _ at . t)ie 1_953
Girls' State at CWCE, Dr. McCoµnell dons an
, I Indian chieftain'.s bonnet. Dr. McConnell was
··~iS:Cd ® a i-aneh in
saw much of
the.. cowboy's -~ijt''"-:-he>,1:s~; --cattle· and ~ ~a~i.a,~~· -.
Pe1'.h~ps At· ~'lls . )lt this ,.ba.itque,t he earned- the
aickn~~e. "Gr_eaJ_}\'hi!~ ,,.:F1,lJb_e1·.~· · .. __ .._. __ . ~

-1'lonfana and

0

BAGS IN HAND, Dr. McConnell
_and his son Douglas prepare to leave
for their "-acation in the summer of
1958. 'F he l\'lcConnells did their vacationing in Rio De Janeiro that year.
Do'u glas McConnell, the younge:st son,
is now at; t-he Air Force> Academy a t
- Colorado Springs, Colorado.

PRESENTA'rION OF I THE order of the
Silve r Spoon for his large catch on Orcas Island, ,:
proves to be one of . Dr. McConnell's lesser '
claims to fame;. The president is reported to be
quite a fishing enthusiast. The m;rn on the left
has not been iclentifiecl.

PERFORMING Hrs LAST
OFFICIAL DUTY, Dr: MeCon- ·
neil crowns :i\'Iidge Thompson .
·
· · ·
.
1ls queen --of 1959 Homecoffi.irig
.
(JELEl}RATL~-G H:is:2sth yeU:r .a~ , p-reslclent; of Central \Vasliington <~otiege
activities. · Honor .was. paid.t~ .. _...D1~. McConnell and: his wife a.re shown ·at .the 25th a!iniversa:f-y : banquet - held in
. .the · McConn~lJs 'A;t.t , -the Roble-·.,}".'.: J:h.e.::f:J91_Illt1Qns.:'i~ 1956 fpr _ th~ president. Upon . his _retirement · next month Dr-.~,
• , •Ctmling-.c foo.t,J;aH ;;~!tifti,Ji\tLacJi..>h , 1\IC<mnneU. f\\JU- _h ave· sened a·· .to_tal (If 28 y~1 rs at, Cenirm; 't ire · )ongest' terln of
,ities. _ _ _
offic~ ' beld bY a college .. p1·e~ident in the state. pf_~\".ashi~to.n. .
. ,:i
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Face Ramblers
Seattle T'e am
Hosts Locals
Under Lights,

owt•1ng Pl ans Fa 11 Qua rt er
Sees Varied
Se.t As R0IIers W
RA PIa n S
s
Begln eas-on
B~

Mick's

s-PORT Dl:GEST
By MICK BARRUS
Cool, Cool, Water! Add a tight football game, wit h the home
team down six points, and the big game of the year, Homecoming, plus
a n excited coach who loves water, and you natura lly think of Cent ral' head football coach, Abe Poffenroth.
]n the sequenciaJl pho~os above, taken by Crier photographel', Bob
Swoboda, Coach Poffenroth can be seen a.pproaching the water can
quite expecting to get himself a cool drink of water. Reaching the
can, _.\be reaches down to pr,e ss the water valve which releases the
water forced to the surface by a pressure mechanism. Leaning over,
he finally gets a mouthful of water, and maybe a little strategy for
the next play. In the final photograph, Poffenroth walks away quite
pleased with his drink of water as he grips his hands with approval.
Coach Poffenroth attended college at Eastern Washington College
af E ducation in Cheney, where he was an outstanding football player
for four seasons. He later coached t he Eastern eleven and his team
won or shared four conference championships in the four years he was
coach. In 1952, Abe accepted a position as dean of men at Eastern.
In 1955, the lure of the gridiron couldn't keep Poffenroth from
1wcepti~ the position at C'entra.l where he has. won a conference
ehall)pionship in 1957 aml shared another with Western in 1958. And
In 1959, he has his team ril;:'ht a.t the top fighting for another title in
the Evergreen Conference. If it's the water that does it Abe, you
just keep on dl'inking it.
With the fun and glory of Homecoming over with for another
year, it's hard to believe that nothing oould have ·g one better for any
Homecoming than the climax the game had to offer last week.
To come from behind in any football game is exciting enough, but to
win a Homecoming tilt in the last 55 seconds against a traditional
fo e is thEc slimax to eny sports event.
Along with Centrrul's victory, the Wildcats pounded their way into
a tbree-wa.y deadlock for the Evergreen Conference title as previously' unbeaten Whitworth, lost to an inspired College of Puget
Sound 'eleven 6-0. Western Washington College met Humboldt State
in a non-conference contes.t which left them at the bottom of t h e
sm·ambled conference.
Sharing the co.nference lead with the ' Cats are, College of Puget
Sound and Whitworth. The rest of the season s hould be quite interestin g as to the eventual conference holder .
~~~--~~~~--~~~~~~

Campus Pigeons
Oller Comments

PLC Squad
Tries Luck

Against 'Cats

After taking a week off from
conference competition, the ewe
Wildcats get back into the groove
of f]jpping a coin to decide the
Evergreen Conference hoTder when
the PLC Gladiators host the locals
in Tacoma next Saturday. Presently
Central is- tied with College
of Puget Sound and Whitworth.
Young Team
P acific Lutheran College fields
lme of the youngest teams in the
conference as there are only seven
seniors on the. roste·r . . Rounding
out the PLC group are ten jun•
i6rs , fourteen sophomores, and
seventeen freshmen.
P icking a winner in the contest
would be almost impossible with ,
the tepsy•turvy race for th'e title
that has thus far been in evidence.
Both favorites , CPS and Whitworth
have been defeated, and it's still
early in the sea son. At this stage '
of t he g ame, almost any squa'd
would ~ likely lo come up with ,
•

a wm .
PLO Qnarterbiwk
PLC will ride its hopes on aHconfe>'ence quarterback John Jacobson. The Lute ball handler is
a s1eaciy, reliable player, who
g ives stabiiity to the ball club.
Jie h as probably seen more action
than any other player on the team
being a three year leUertnan .
Central will have to win this
contest in order to stay in the
thick of the title r ace. With a
strengthened pass. defense and ah
offens e that has showed strong
pos,sibilities with more practice,
the< Wildcats will be tough from
he~ ,on out- and, shQUld prove . to

be too much: for:.·theyLu,te&. ., ..,,.

• The campus pigeons had not
been interviewed this quarte,r so
I asked for the assignment a 111l
toiled up fo the fourth floor of
the admh1jstl'ation building an<l
OJ>ened a window.
The first
pigeons to appear were quite
flustered.
"We'v~' decided to be known
as doves," they said. "We are

I

!

NO WAITING
LAUNDRY -

PHOTO CENT·ER
:FOR FAST

PHOTO FINISHING
Black & White ......, ... ,, 24 Hrs.
Slides ..,..,-. .. <,................ ~ Hr~.
Kodaco~or .................... 48 Hl's.
Film and Camera
Accessories Available

f~~~~~~i-on

Coach Abe Poffenroth h a s the
Wildcats wor king on p ass defense
again this week in preparation for
e
the R a mblers . Offensive passing
Central's women's Recreation · has proven to be the deciding fac.
- ·
Association has sent out an invita- tor in Central's losses this yea1·,
.
tion for all women students who and almost proved to be the downMen ! Get your bowling shoes are interested in the WRA pr.:>; fall last weekend before staging
and ball all shined up ' ca use it's gram to attend the fall program a 18-12 victory.
time for the Men's ~uesday an.d 1 schedule period to be held MoaSeattle's hopes ride with playel's
Thursday league aga1~ . Here 1s [day, October 26 from 4 to 5 :30 in who have had plenty of football
y9ur chance to get . 1!1to one of the n ew gymnasium room 200. This knowledge. The Ramblers are a
the most popular part1c1pant sports includes all women and is not re- 1semi~pro team composed of former
today.
'
stricted to the physical education college, hig~ school and other footChairman of the Men's League, majors and minors
ball greats m and around the Pa_.
_ .
. · .
. I cific Northwest . Besides playing
B b K
h
20
d d
o
uvara, state to ay t at This meetmg is des1g.ned to .give other -semi-professional teams, the
12-inch trophies would be given th
tt d t th
h
f ti
out to league stars and what-have~ a ~n . an s
e c oICe o e1 1er Seattle eleven ' has played Ever7
you. The champions of each divi- sw1mmmg, ? r .volleyball for. t he green Conference squads in the
sion will i::e·c eive a beautiful twen- fall part1c1patJon. . Immed1!01te?~y past years. This is Central's first
ty-four inch trophy for their ef- followmg the meeting there will such game with the Ramblers.
forts . Kuvara said he expected be blanl~s sent arou~d for the repCoach Poffenroth had excellent
about 200 men to participate this resentatJves ~f .the girls dorms ~nd team work last week from his
year and that it would be advan- off-campus . 1vmg groups to sign squad, and the pass defense was
tageous to join as each member for competition.
somewhat improved over previous
is able to bowl at Bill's Bowl for
Included in the WRA program contests. D a le Skalisky was esthirty cents a game. The regular are basketball, bowling , badmin- pecially valuable and will help con.
price of a game is forty-five cents. ton, softball, trampoline, volleyball verge upon the Seattle aggregation
and swimming. Trophies . are g i'v- with able assistance from Jim
Kennedy Defe.li<lers
en to the dorm winners of the vari- Black , Van Slaughter, Rub in RawThe defending champs of the ous sports events. A point system ley, Dick Howe, L arr y Worrell,
league will not be back this year has also been set up for individual Harvey R ath , Joe Mackey and
as Kennedy Hall had to be va- awards.
· I Theron Ticknor.
cated for use by the women, however, Wilson, runner-up to Kennedy
last year, will be · very much in
competition. Most of the dorms
now have teams with even a few
off-campus g roups entering squads.
League p lay is scheduled to begin
some tim e in the n ext week, Kuvara said.
About the middle of the winter
quarter a six man tea m will be
picked to represent Central Washington in competition with other
college teams in the Nor thwest.
This will include such teams as
the University of Washing ton,
Washington Sta te University, Oregon State, and the University of
Oregon. L ater in the school year
comes the Northwest Bowling
DO IT YOURSELF THE FAST, INEXPENSIVE WAY
Tournament nt Eugene, Oregon.
This event will determine the top
AT THE NEW
bowling team in the Northwest.

of the <love ·family, a.ml doves
enjoy :t somewhat better reputaNatio.!}al Tourney
tion than pigeons. You flpow,
Last on the agenda will be an
the dove of pea.c e, dove1 soap.
Dove does everything,'' they tit· all expenses paid trip to the natered. The wind ruffled - my tior'lal championships in St. Louis.
hair and their feathers: as we Team's from all over the Northchatted pleasantly for sevel'al West will be vying for the right.
minutes.
to send their best man to the
meet. Only two are chosen from
"We never attend classes ex· the 'man schools
Y
·
<!ept iluring the summer,'' th•~y
This year's league will be span- .
continued. "It's the .only time sored only by _the me·m bers of th~
we can get in a,nd also get ·o ut." league.
It is
· n ot an ...MIA act'lVl'tY
"What's this dove kick,'' I as the MIA felt that at this time
asked. "Haven't you heard about- they could not afford to outfit and
the leopar<ls'!"
run a bowling league .
"No," my feathered friemls
You beginners be sure to sign
replied, ·~but we know ,aJl about up now even if you do not know
the 'Cats-."
how to bowl very well. Bowling
affords strong personal competiB '- R " . ..,._ -N , . c · ,. _ tion for all. · Beginning bowlers
,
Ou , oyc:r
. Oic, · orth
aro.ma . -are allowed to bowl .witl:! a handi'
i State football guard, grows plant's ]:cap. "It''s lots of fun," reports
. .for a ·hobby.
Kuva:ra, and he should know.

Camera 'Shop

After enjoying a successful
Homecoming outing against the
Eastern Washington College aggregation, the Wildcat s from Central
will go outside t he Evergreen Conference This week to tangle with
the semi-profession al Seattle R aniblers . The football game will b e
a night contest scheduled for 8
p.m , Saturday.
Being tied with CPS and Whitworth , the 'Ca ts will have a chance
to t ake a week ·off from conference
a nd watch their rivals

Studio
It's Not Too Early

To

LAUNDROMAT

i

You can use as many as 20 machines at once. , •• Each

I.
[

'

dryer holds 5 washer

loads•••• Use as many dryers _ as_ you

need.

_

IT'S FAST -

.

, ·t

,

i liio-J.!•

You can wash and dry as many as 20 loads in

less time than you can any other way ••• and you can study
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'
i
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·I

Washer Loads

Dry

2Sc

'

in One Dryer

10c
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'

'
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I

10 Minutes

30 Minutes

OPEN 24 HOURS -

7 DAYS A WEEK

STH AND -PIN-ELAUNDROMAT
Across From Liberty Theater -
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or shop at the same time.
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,Central Captures ·Homec.oming Tilt
Scoring-Drive In -Last Minute Notches Victory
for Wildcats In Initial Conference Contest

SIX CENTRAL WASHINGTON PLAYERS closed in on this
Eastern Washington College football player in an attempt to gain
yardage in last Saturday's homecoming game. The Wildcats from
Ellensburg came from behind in the final 55 seconds to defeat
their arch rivals 18-12. Mike Finnigan, Rubin Rawley and Theron
Ticknor are the 'Cat players visible in the photo.

·
By DON RAMEY
_Eigh teen to twelve. That was the ~core of the excit_ing Homecoming game between the Central Washmgton College Wildcats and
the Eastern Washington College Savages. It was a big win for the
'<;ats who no~ hold a first place tie in the Evergreen Conference by
virtue of Whitworth's loss to CPS.
Central drew first blood after a~
scoreless first quarter. The op- w~s ~ble_ to put_ together ~ susportunity came after an Eastern tarned dnve startmg on theff own
punter muffed his kick on the 17 14. Seventeen ?Jays later Stan
yard line. The ball rolled back Jones gathered in a 20 yard pass
tC; the 12 where it was recovered from Ja?k England for the TD .
by Central. Four plays later Dale Tom Meier, Savage halfback, a~Ska1isky, 'Cat halfback, took a counted for 46 yards of the 86 m
hand off from quarterback Jim the dnve.
Black and drove 3 yards to payAfter the intermission the Savdirt
·
ages showed a sudden burst of
Later in the quarter Eastern fury. With 11 minutes left in the

Queen 1 Midgie1 Expresses
J-oyment In Homecoming;
Has High Sports lnt.erest
Along with being Central's 1959 Homecoming Queen, Midge
Thompson is a young lady very interested in athletics. This versatile
Kamola- Hall coed, formerly attended the University of Hawaii wher1?
she was a cheer leader during her freshman year. While at Central,
Miss Thompson has been president of the Women's Recreation As.
s ociation and is now the presi.t•
dent of Kamola Hall.
tral. The victory of the game was
Hawaii, is the .native iand -of great ill itself, but even greater
Miss Thompson, however, she likes was the turnout and the enthusithe atmosphere and friendliness of asm of; everyone in the stands ;is
Central's campus when it comes we yelled ourselves hoarse," said
to school life. Being quite active the queen.
in athletics for women, the Ha"The serpentine d an c e, the
waiian queen plays basketball and fireworks celebration, and the
voileyball very skillfully. The pro- noise rallies all illustrated that we
motion of girls participating in one do have a lot on . the ball and
kind of sport or another is one just enjoyed every minute of it. ,
th ing the coed would like to see As a former cheerleader at the
done. .
,
University of Hawaii, I especially
appreciated the wonderful spirit
Being Homecoming ' Queen has here a nd don't for one minute rebeen the biggest tllrill in Midge gret my move to Central. I have
Thompson's life.
had a most exciting homecoming
" Our homecoming football game weekend and thank you -all for the
expressed so wonderfully the 0n- honor of being your Queen fo1·
th usiasm of everyone here at Cen- 1959."

Ithird

quarter Eastern started their
finai wuchuown marc11 on t h 2 ir
45 yard line .after a fine pun t r eturn by Mike McCaulay
·
The stage was no
~et f . th<>
w
ot
~
deciding play of the game. Central
defensiv~ ha_lfback G~orge O' D<ty
leaped high mto the air and gr:ibbed arr England pass. O'Day then
proceeded to gallop, untouch ed, 50·
yards to _the end zone. Worrell's
extra pomt attempt was again
blocked a_nd the score stood 12-12.
The 'Y1ldcats wrapped up (,he
game with 55 seconds left to pJay.
Black passed for 7 and 22 yards
to end Norm .Erken setting up the
clinc;hel'.

Sir Isaac Newton is struck
by another great idea.'

,,

antique olive &
burnished tones•

in

lightweight
hopsacking
by

Cricketeer
Choice wool and orion woven
Into a lightweight hopsacking of
Incomparable quality! You select
your favorite pattern from plain
overall colorings to fancy muted
stripes ••• smartly accented
by burnished tones of antique
olive, grey, and brown.

As sure as little apples, N~wton knew that what goes up must come down.

T hen, enjoy the flattering ' first tryon fit of Cricketeer
trim, natural styling. A
·" must" for every Fall
wa.rdrobe!

49.95
extended payment
plans· available ·
On Approved1Credit
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cially prooesses them. for fi lter
smoking. The result: FilterBlend \lP front of a modern fil- ter. That's what makes Winston
a complete filter cigarette.
Filter--Blend a1so makes
WinstonArnerica's best-selling,
best-tasting filter cigaret e. Take
it from Sir Isaac :

But_when it comes down to a
really pleasurable filter cigarette, it's what goes up- iii front
of the filter, that is-that makes
the difference!
And there's where Winston
had an inspired idea - Filter~
Blend! Winston specially selects
choice, mild· tobaccos, then spe-

a·''/144·,
'.I

. :·.

"You don't have to be hit on the head to know that

Wins.
ton tastes g~od. like acigarette should!"
.
.
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[, -~· DR. McCONNELL

I' .(Continued from -Page 4)

. men students appeared one morning 1-vith their trousers rolled to
their knees. ·· That meant a dec...Jaration oL war." 1 "Later in the class of a profes.sor the club members sat there,
more mindful of their: bare legs
· than their lessons , and through a
mute appea l, added another member to thefr club. Each man student gl ued his eyes upon t he trouser legs of ·their professor, until
he finallv gave up _the ghost ,le a ving kn o;,,led ge lying flat 011_ its
back. and r olling up his trou sers. "

Rolls Up Pants legs

EXPLAINING _THE SIGN'IFICANCE OF Alford's Jog to a
, freshman·, two upperclassmen point out the dorm's n~me painted
· on the wooden trophy. From left, ·Robert Johnson listens care. fully to lecture given him by Shig Tsutsimi amr Don Shultz.
~. Qo.nn . trophies such as these are much in demand and must be
: gba.nled closely . by' the living group. - (Photo by Carroll Gorg) '

I k-· •

"And now I get down to the
president himself. He said that he
happened to_be walking across t he
campus this morning and s aw a
g roup of men students , trousers
rolled up , bearing down on him.
He stopped. They stopped. Without a . word they pointed to his
trousers. 'Do I have to? ' . President McConnell asked helplessly.
'Y ~m have to'. Dutifully, he stooped over and roll ed -up his' trousers,
automatically becoming a

Stude n t Wolfgang ·. . a 1nger be'~T~~nth~~c~~~ic-ed
-- escr·1·bes Ch1.ldhood Fl1.ght
D
-

p·

mem-

that a boy in

the group was p9inting a camera
at him. 'Do I have to,' the president pleaded. 'You have to,' w as
the repl~." .
- S~ , you see what makes him a
popular president.'!
During his 28-year stay at Central, Dr. McConnell has backed
the college in its activiti.es and has
directed its growth to the present·
aay status of its expanoing b:iild·
ing program . The total enrollment
of Central wa s once 275 students;
8 men and 267 women. Today
there are 2,040 students at Central.

One of the many new studen ts on campus this quarter is Wolfgang
P iakinger. p; aking~r is a transfer student- from Grays Harbor College
and lives at Webster Hall. He is a junior-majoring in Industria~ Arts.
Plakinger was born in Mokra, Hvngary, and -at the age of .six fled ·
\vi th his parents and older brother to Germany when the J~uss1c:n
.
·
.
.
army occupied his homela nd m
1943 ·
·
.
H~ said that the family traveled
by train when they co~ld but.. stm
·
lwd to walk much of the way. The
The United Council qf Christian jorn·~ey was made in the winter
Faiths, representative of all church so he and his brother wete abl e
cl ubs on . campus , will sponsor an tc ride part of the way on a small
all-college hayride tomorro\;v night, sled pulled by their_ fath er. After
Oct . 24. Students are asked to a short ride they had tci _walk in 28· years Highlighted
m ee t at 6 :45 p.m. in front of the or der to ~eep from freezm!?'..
I Undoubtedly.. there have been
The family settled near R 1gensh' w· ht d ·
Dr Mc
CUB from which cars will leave
h
many 1g 1g s urmg
.
at 7 p.m. for the Stewart Bledsoe burg , Ger~any and t ere a young- Connell 's 28 years at Central: the
ranch, scene of the hayride.
er brot-het was born.
college's attainment of authority
After the hayride a square dance
Family l\'.loves to America
to grant degrees; the election of
will be held at the ranch. There
Plakinger attended the first six Dr. McConnell to the presidency
is a dharge of fifty cents per per- years ,) f school in Rigensburg. At of the American Colleges for
son , accor:ding to· Don Trimble, the end of the sixth grade the Teacher Education Association;
UCCF chairman.
family came to America. They and the attainment of funds for
lived for a , few months in Seattle Central's auditorium , to name just
and then moved to Raymond, a few.
Wash. , Where they now live.
Most of all , Dr. McConnell will
He says that he _had a few prob- be remembered for his ability
!ems with the English language
whe·n he first started school in as an administrator, his . understanding and patient nature and his
1 .-l
America. In Germany he went to ambition for Central Washington.
school for only four hours a day. College of Education.
BY REED COOPER
When the noon ' bell rang on his
As'· Central increases in size
first day of school in Seattle he
---~--- -and · enrollment, new buildings
w ill natura,Jly be needed. These put his coat on and was out the
.b uildings will have to serve door before a friend stopped him
many d'fferent uses becau<>e of and convinced him he was supthe increased variety of in.terests posed to stay for t he afternoon
classes.
of the students.
Four members of the CWCE facAsked about some of the d iff2r- ulty traveled to Walla Walla for
Uninformed sources have predicted that the following struc- ences he had noticed between the Washington Department of
tures will sooi:i be on Central's American and German dating. '.!U'>- Audio-Visual Instruction's , annual
campus as soon as Olympia. gets toms , Plakinger said one of the convention Oct. 19 and 20.
around to giving out the green . things that had surprised him most
Those attending were Dr. A.
when he first came to this country Hamilton Howard , professor of edstuff.
A bonehead English classroom ·was to see seventh graders holding ucation; Robert Slingland , assisthands.
building .
ant professor of Radio and TeleHe enjoys playing table tennis , vision; Charles Wright, director 0f
A 526.- animal zoo.
basketball and soccer e;Ven though Audio Visual Aids Department and
A four-story restroom.
A · warehouse for storing dis- he doesn't have much opportunity Mrs. Lida Myers, graduate assistr to enjoy that sport here.
carded Campus Criers.
ant of Audio-Visual Aids~
A sma.U building adjacent to
the CUB for · st.o ring coffee
grounds and cigarette butts.
Prescriptions Filled
A library for illiterates.
Stationery
A swimming pool room .for
aquatic billiard players.
The following appointments to
Greeting Cards
A two-mile-long hallway lead- the SGA Committees were made
Cameras
ing to the Commons so the stu- by Don Knowles, SGA president,
dents can wait in line and still last Monday night.
.
Are Available
get out of the rain.
Finance--Kathy Gallinatti , Jerry 1
at
A gigantfo incinerator for burn- Brong, Zena McKay
ing used textb<mks.
. Election - Bob McCleary, Gay
A statue of Venus in front of Ardis, Mick Barrus, Cece AntonopHenn.edy Han.
oulos
N.E. Corner 4th aml Pearl
A maternity wa.rd across the
Student-Faculty Judiciary - Don
Phone WO 2-6261
street from Vetville with a cross Lehr, Marilyn Oraker, Mickey
walk and stop signs for e mer- Hamlin.
gencies.
A large museum for old profs.
A prison for freshmen aft.er
Now Playing Tiu,i Sat.
8 p.m.
YELLOWSTONE KELLY
' A 52-story . office building.
A hundred-foot deep pit for discarcting R .. O.T.O. uniforms.

UCCF Schedules
Sa turday Hayride

Student Increase
Brings New Use
Of Constructions

Visual Aids Send
Four . To Meeting

President Names
SGA Committees

BOSTIC'S ·DRUG STORE

'I

\

Colonel Strozier Aq~a Dancers Meet
. isits RO TC unit I clubThe for
newly forming water ball~t -·
V
'
wome1.1 students _will
1

-Col. ·Buddy A. · Strozier has re.- · meet 1'1omlay nights at 7 p.m.
cently been appointed Assistant in the new pool, Miss Elizabeth
Commandant of the Air Force Jones, adviser, announped t()<lay.
ROTC for the Northwestern .area The first meeting will be held
of the United States. In his ca- j~is JUon~ay ev.ening, Oct. 26.
pacity as assistant to _Brig . . Gen- ::::::::=:::::::::;;:=:;::;;:=;::::::=;;:=;;:=;:=:;:=:~
era! . \Villiam J. Bell, he will visit
Centrai's Air . Force RoTC Deil1on~ral .and Ste1·e~phonic
tachment on Oct. 22 and 23. It is
Phonograph Records and
his firs t visit to our <Wllege.
B.e cord Players
Colonel Strozier and Lt. Col Robert H. Benesh_of the college serv~DEANSed togetner in the Air Force Headquarters ·a t ·Wiesbaden, Germany
E.XPERT -:-- RADIO TV
from 1954 through 1956. The two
PHONOGRAPll REPAI.RS
officers spe nt the summer of 1956
L.\R.GE ASS.O RTl\IENT OF
at the
Academic
Instructors'
.
mAMOND NEEDLES
School at' Maxwell AFB, Alabama.
In September of that yef!r Colonel
Location
Strozier proceeded to the UniverWA 5-7451
sity
Oklahoma where he served 3rd and Pearl
as professor of Air Science

of

I

SPROUSE-REITZ
VARIETY

Well comes

Students
TO THEIR

I

GRAND OPENING
Come In and Register for

A Chance at One of These Prizes

Drawi·n g Saturday 'Evening
1- Transistor .Radio
I Electric Frypan
I Tea Cart
I Piece l.u1ggage

Winners Will _Be

otifie d

STARTS WED,NES.

8-a rgains Galore
Throughout the Store

~Rsake

DIAMOND

RING

"Only Authorized Keepsake
Dealer in Ellensbure''

~
WA
5-2661

il8

N. PINE · ·

SPRO·USE-R·EITZ
Produced by

.;.:.- Directed by .'

Screenplay by

BUDDY ADLER .JOSHUA ionAM A~~~~!~t
In )tie,Wo~der ol High-fidelity·STEREOPHONIC SOUND

_.

~;,.:, ~ _:

VARIETY S;TORE
404 NORTH PINE

.,

